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Differentiation of Infected from Noninfected Rapidly
Progressive Neuropathic Osteoarthropathy

TO THE EDITOR: In his article in the August 1995issue, Schauwecker
(1) appearsto have neglected one of the pitfalls of dual-isotopeimaging:
namely, spurious counts in the higher energy window arising from â€˜â€˜pile
up' â€õf events associatedwith the lower energy isotope.This effect would
account for the findings in Patient I in his study.

Two technetiumphotons sufficientlyclose together in time can interact
with the cameracrystaland be summatedsuch that their combinedenergies
fall withinthe indiumenergywindow.This can be two unscatteredphotons,
two scatteredphotonsor one ofeach. The administeredactivityof technetium
and the bone imagesof Patient I are not presentedin Schauwecker'sarticle,
but in a patientwith neuropathicosteoarthropathy,a high technetiumcount
rate would be anticipated. Under such circumstances,the summation of
technetium photons can occur with sufficient frequency to produce an
â€œindiumâ€•image that contains significantly more spurious than true counts.
Occasionally,this effectcan produceinterestingartifacts(2).

It is highly likely that the 4-hr indium image in Patient 1 resulted from
this mechanism with very little, if any, specific white cell uptake. Of
course, this effect would be expectedto fade on the 24-hr imagedue to the
physical decay of technetium.

To avoid such artifacts, I would suggest that a separate-thy protocol is
preferable to combined imaging. This would also allow the use of
technetium-labeledleukocytes, if desired.
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REPLY: Dr. Miles is correct in stating that @mTc140-keV counts can
â€œpileupâ€•in the â€˜@ â€˜Inl74-keV window. This was originally described by
Femandez-Ulloaet al. (I ). Previously,I illustratedhow pile up could cause
a problem in clinical practice when using simultaneous bone â€˜â€˜â€˜In
leukocyte studies (2). Based on phantom studies, this problem could be
eliminated using our older equipment if one closed the l74-keV window
for the early and delayed images (2). The studies reported in this article
were performedon newer equipment, in which it was possible to close the

FIGURE 1. Technetium-99m-MDP bone image Obtained simuftaneousiy
with the 111ln-leukocyteimage presentedas Figure1B in the originalcase
report (3).

lower window for the early images and leave it open 10%for the delayed
images without interference.

If Dr. Miles' hypothesisfor our findings is correct. then the distribution
of the 99mTcactivity and the distribution of the â€˜â€˜â€˜ln-WBCpile up image
should be nearly identical. Figure IA was the right lateral @mTc@MDP
image obtained simultaneouslywith Figure 113from the case report and is
reproducedhere (3). A comparisonofFigure I \ with Figure lB showsthat
the activity distribution is different. T1ierd@ir@.I feel that Figure lB must
represent the distributionof â€˜â€˜â€˜In-leukocytes@iiidnot pile up.

In conclusion, I agree with Dr. Miles that poor technique can cause
artifacts and a two-day protocol would be prct@.iahk to artifacts. Proper
technique optimized for the equipment one is using, however, can
minimize or eliminate these artifacts. The :tn:Lt@iiu@information provided
by the bone scan in the peripheral skeleton or the bone marrow scan in the
axial skeleton can be combined with the iiitlanimatioii data provided by the
â€ẫ€ẫ€˜In-leukocyte study. The simultaneous honc â€ẫ€ẫ€˜In-leukocyte or bone

marrow â€˜â€˜â€˜In-leukocytestudies localize the inI@etionfar more accurately
than is possible if the anatomic landmarks are removed.
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